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Abstract: Phosphorus is an essential macronutrient required for plant growth and development.
It is central to many biological processes, including nucleic acid synthesis, respiration, and enzymatic
activity. However, the strong adsorption of phosphorus by minerals in the soil decreases its availability
to plants, thus reducing the productivity of agricultural and forestry ecosystems. This has resulted in
a complete dependence on non-renewable chemical fertilizers that are environmentally damaging.
Alternative strategies must be identified and implemented to help crops acquire phosphorus more
sustainably. In this review, we highlight recent advances in our understanding and utilization of
soil microbes to both solubilize inorganic phosphate from insoluble forms and allocate it directly
to crop plants. Specifically, we focus on arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi, ectomycorrhizal fungi, and
phosphate-solubilizing bacteria. Each of these play a major role in natural and agroecosystems, and
their use as bioinoculants is an increasing trend in agricultural practices.
Keywords: arbuscular mycorrhizal symbiosis; ectomycorrhizal symbiosis; phosphate solubilizing
bacteria; phosphate efficiency

1. Introduction
Phosphorus (P) is a major element that is present in all soils worldwide in both inorganic
and organic forms. The inorganic forms are derived from the weathering of primary mineral rock,
including various forms of apatite [1]. Upon weathering, inorganic P (Pi ) exists in the soil solution as
orthophosphates, including H2 PO4 − and HPO4 2− . Depending on soil conditions, orthophosphates
can be adsorbed to mineral complexes, converting them into insoluble forms [2]. In acidic soils, they
are bound to both iron and aluminum oxides as well as clay minerals; however, in alkaline soils,
they are bound mainly to calcium carbonate [3,4]. In addition, soluble orthophosphates that are not
adsorbed are often assimilated into various biological systems; hence, approximately 30–80% of the P
present in soil is immobilized in various organic forms [5]. The most common form of organic P is
inositol phosphate, which makes up approximately 60% of the total organic P in the soil [5]. Inositol
phosphate is stable and is formed by a series of phosphate esters ranging from monophosphates
to hexaphosphates. Phytate, or inositol hexakisphosphate, is the most abundant form of inositol
phosphate [6]. Additional forms of organic P include glycerol phosphates, phospholipids, nucleic acids,
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In plants, P is a fundamental component of nucleic acids, phospholipids, and energy-shuttling
In plants, P is a fundamental component of nucleic acids, phospholipids, and energy-shuttling
nucleotide triphosphates. As such, P plays a crucial role in many molecular processes, including
nucleotide triphosphates. As such, P plays a crucial role in many molecular processes, including
nucleic acid synthesis, membrane synthesis and stability, respiration, signal transduction pathways,
nucleic acid synthesis, membrane synthesis and stability, respiration, signal transduction pathways,
enzymatic activity, and redox reactions [8–10]. P is also vital for supporting photosynthesis, embryo
enzymatic activity, and redox reactions [8–10]. P is also vital for supporting photosynthesis, embryo
and seed formation, and biological nitrogen fixation [9,11]. Due to the pivotal role of P in plants,
and seed formation, and biological nitrogen fixation
[9,11]. Due to the pivotal role of P in plants, its
its optimal concentration often exceeds 60 µmol
g−1 of dry mass [12]. However, as described above,
−1
optimal concentration often exceeds 60 µmol g of dry mass [12]. However, as described above, the
the concentration of P in the soil that is bioavailable to plant roots is quite low, ranging from 1 to 10 µM
concentration of P in the soil that is bioavailable to plant roots is quite low, ranging from 1 to 10 µM
in the form of P [13]. Thus, when the soil P supply falls short of the plant P demand, it results in
in the form of Pii [13]. Thus, when the soil P supply falls short of the plant P demand, it results in
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multiple adverse effects on plant growth and development, including defoliation, intolerance to biotic
and abiotic stressors, and significant yield reduction [14,15].
To combat yield reduction and meet the demand for food of the growing human
population, chemical fertilizers, including monoammonium phosphonate, diammonium phosphate,
superphosphate, and different formulations of NPK, have been used extensively worldwide since the
1960s to provide additional P [16]. Although this practice has proven effective in temporarily treating
the symptoms of P nutrient deficiency in crops, frequent applications of excess P fertilizers have
detrimental environmental impacts, including the eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems due to the
leaching and runoff of residual P from agricultural fields [8,17,18]. In addition, P is a non-renewable
resource, and the known rock phosphate reserves that currently feed the agronomic P fertilizer
demand are unsustainable and estimated to be depleted within 50–100 years [19,20]. Furthermore,
rock phosphate also contains heavy metal residues such as arsenic, chromium, lead, mercury, nickel,
vanadium, and cadmium, thus contributing to the accumulation of heavy metals in arable land [21].
Finally, between 75 and 90% of the applied P is precipitated by iron, aluminum, or calcium complexes
present in the soil, making it unavailable to the plant in the first year of application [8,9,17]. Poor soil
fertility and high P applications also directly inhibit microorganisms that can naturally improve P
availability in soils [17,22].
Plants adapted to P-deficient soils improve their P acquisition and use efficiency by (1) changing
root architectural traits, (2) increasing the rate of P mineralization of rock minerals, (3) remobilizing
organic sources of P via hydrolysis, (4) replacing phospholipids in membranes with sulfo- and
galactolipids, or (5) employing metabolic pathways that can conserve P [3,23–25]. The most important
adaptation to P limiting soil conditions, however, is the development of interactions with soil
microbes, particularly mycorrhizal fungi [26]. In this review, we describe how plant-associated soil
microbes mobilize and deliver P to their host plants. In particular, we summarize key information
about how arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) and ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi, as well as phosphate
solubilizing bacteria contribute to plant P nutrition. We also describe how these microbes could serve
as a sustainable alternative to synthetic P fertilizers used in agricultural and forestry production.
2. The Use of Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Symbiosis in Agriculture to Improve Phosphate Uptake
Plants are able to acquire Pi from the soil solution either directly via their own root system,
particularly through root hairs (Figure 1A), or indirectly via their symbiotic association with
mycorrhizal fungi (Figure 1B,C). Due to the slow rate of Pi diffusion in soils, the direct uptake
pathway only allows plants to access Pi from the rhizosphere [27,28]. Root hairs play a crucial role in
expanding the root surface area involved in nutrient uptake, especially under low P conditions [29].
High-affinity transport proteins localized to the outer surface of root epidermal cells absorb Pi from
the soil solution against the concentration gradient. The activity of these transporters is dependent on
the active acidification of the soil solution by the plant, which allows the simultaneous co-transport of
Pi with hydrogen ions into the plant cell [30].
In natural ecosystems, most land plants also acquire P through the indirect or mycorrhizal
uptake pathway via the extension of their root system through associations with various classes of
mycorrhizal fungi. One class includes AM fungi, which are ubiquitous in soils around the globe.
They belong to the phylum Mucoromycota, sub-phylum Glomeromycotina, and form a symbiotic
association with more than 70% of land plant species, including many agronomically important
crops [31–34]. Among these major crop cereals, legumes, grasses, and trees can be found colonized
by AM fungi in the field [33]. Many key plant genes required to form AM associations, and absent
from non-mycorrhizal plants, have been identified in model angiosperms in the past few decades [35].
Although AM fungi are ubiquitous, obligate and facultative mycorrhizal host plants vary in their
degree of specificity when recruiting AM fungal partners [36]. AM fungi explore the soil for water
and mineral nutrients through the development of an extensive extraradical mycelium. The collective
soil volume surrounding all extraradical hyphae is referred to as the “mycorrhizosphere” [37,38].
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Compared to the rhizosphere, the volume of the mycorrhizosphere is orders of magnitude larger,
given that the extraradical hyphal networks of AM fungi can extend up to 25 cm from the plant root
into the soil [28]. Inside the root, AM fungi form a network of intercellular hyphae and intracellular
nutrient exchange structures in the root cortex, called arbuscules [39,40] and, in some cases, storage
structures called vesicles. Plants transfer photosynthetic carbon in the form of sugars [41,42] and
lipids [43,44] across the periarbuscular and mycorrhizal interface to the fungal partner [42,45,46].
In return, AM fungi provide the plants with water and various nutrients, such as P, nitrogen, sulfur,
and trace elements [47]. It is well documented that AM fungi contribute significantly to the Pi nutrition
of their host plant, particularly under Pi limitation [48]. Soil exploring hyphae excrete enzymes that
mineralize or mobilize plant unavailable organic and inorganic forms of phosphate (Figure 1B). As soon
as Pi is taken up into the fungal cytoplasm, it can replenish the metabolically active P pool within
the hyphae, or it is further polymerized into polyphosphates that are stored in vacuoles, transported
towards the intraradical hyphae, and delivered to the plant host through specific fungal and plant
transport proteins at the arbuscular interface [47,49]. Most of the Pi transporters involved in the direct
pathway are downregulated when roots are colonized by AM fungi, and instead mycorrhiza inducible
Pi transporters are expressed in the periarbuscular membrane, indicating a shift from the direct P
uptake pathway towards the mycorrhizal one [50,51].
Among all crops, only legumes have the ability to interact with both AM fungi and the symbiotic
nitrogen-fixing bacteria rhizobia. This dual association results in the formation of a unique and highly
beneficial tripartite interaction [52–54]. Rhizobia are housed by plants in specialized root nodules
that provide an environment conducive for bacteria to convert atmospheric nitrogen (N2 ) into a plant
usable form (i.e., ammonium), which is then provided to the plant [55]. In return, host plants allocate
photosynthetic carbon to rhizobia residing in the nodules [53,56]. Biological nitrogen fixation can
satisfy more than 70% of a host plants’ nitrogen demand [57] and contributes to one third of our global
agricultural nitrogen needs [58]. Converting one molecule of N2 into plant assimilable ammonium
is an energy-expensive reaction requiring 16 molecules of ATP [59]. Therefore, roots with functional
nodules need substantially more Pi than non-nodulated roots [53,60]. Legumes growing in Pi -limited
environments are only poorly nodulated or have reduced nodule growth [60–62]. In sub-Saharan Africa
field experiments, Pi supplements increased soybean seed yields after an inoculation with rhizobia,
highlighting the need for proper Pi nutrition in legume cultivation [63,64]. Due to their positive
impact on P nutrition, AM fungi facilitate biological nitrogen fixation in P-deficient soils [52,53,65–67].
Thus, legumes forming tripartite interactions have accelerated growth, increased photosynthetic and
biological N2 fixation rates, and higher nutrient contents than plants colonized by only one root
symbiont [53,54,66,68–70].
The majority of agricultural crops develop symbiotic associations with AM fungi; as such, it is
crucial for breeding programs to retain this trait within the germplasm of crop species. Retaining the
ability of crop species to associate with AM fungi is particularly important, because recent studies
revealed that the application of AM fungi to field conditions can improve the growth response and
seed yield of some crops, including alfalfa and soybean [31,71–75]. For example, soybean plants
that were inoculated with AM fungi, showed similar P contents and seed yields, and had a higher
fertilization efficiency than fertilized control plants [73]. The identification of highly compatible AM
fungal strains, in combination with management choices, will make the fungal communities durable,
thus conferring continuous benefits to host plants; in contrast, when chemical fertilizers are applied to
a field, they provide short-term benefits necessitating annual application [76]. Although AM fungi can
be seen as an exciting alternative to minimize crop dependency on P fertilizers, their actual impact is
currently strongly debated by several groups since contrasting effects of AM colonization on plant P
nutrition have been reported [77–79]. Indeed, many uncontrolled factors, including native AM fungal
communities, can lead to a high variability in plant growth, nutritional or yield responses [75,76].
Nutritional and yield benefits of AM fungi also depend on the crop species or its variety, or the AM
species or its fungal isolate [31,72,80]. For instance, due to its large root system, wheat typically has
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a lower responsiveness to AM fungi than other crop species [74,81,82]. Altogether, this reflects the
importance of intensifying our research efforts to identify crop and fungal combinations that lead to
maximum benefits in agricultural systems.
3. The Use of Ectomycorrhizal Fungi to Improve Phosphate Uptake for Lignocellulosic
Biofuel Crops
From an agronomic standpoint, woody plants are not traditionally grown as crops; however,
extensive research has shown that some fast growing species of woody plants (e.g., Populus) can be
grown as feedstock for the production of lignocellulosic biofuels [83,84]. For this reason, here we
consider the production of lignocellulosic biofuels from an agronomic perspective. Breeding programs
have already developed cultivars within the genus Populus that are optimized for biomass yield [85].
In addition, genetically modified Populus lines have been developed with decreased cell wall
recalcitrance, thus allowing for greater biomass conversion to bioethanol [86]. Although breeding
and molecular approaches have increased biomass yield and improved its conversion to biofuel,
respectively, the agroecological context in which perennial biofuel crops will be grown has not been
fully evaluated. The term “marginal lands” is used to describe low quality land that is not suitable for
the production of food or feed from an economic standpoint, but that could serve as land where adapted
biofuel crops can be produced [87]. Although the unsuitability can be due to many edaphic factors,
one crucial factor is nutrient availability [88]. To produce sufficient biomass for biofuel production,
adequate access to nutrients is essential, particularly since the short rotation coppices used for woody
plant biofuel production can rapidly deplete mineral nutrient reserves in the soil [89,90]. In temperate
and boreal forest ecosystems, trees are often dependent on ECM fungi for obtaining mineral nutrients
from the soil via the mycorrhizal uptake pathway (Figure 1C; [91]). In this section, we describe how
ECM fungi specifically contribute to P nutrition in forests and can therefore be used to promote the
sustainable agronomic production of woody plant biomass for lignocellulosic biofuel production.
In contrast to AM fungi, ECM fungi belong to the fungal phyla Basidiomycota, Ascomycota, and
Mucoromycota (sub-phylum Mucoromycotina) [92,93]. ECM fungi only colonize 2% of plant species,
the majority of which are woody plants [34]. However, ECM woody plants are the primary flora of
forest ecosystems that cover approximately 30% of the global terrestrial surface [94]. In temperate
and boreal forest ecosystems, up to 95% of tree short roots are colonized by ECM fungi [95].
These mycobionts can substantially improve the ability of trees to acquire water and nutrients [91]
and actively participate in nutrient cycling and carbon sequestration [96,97]. In addition, ECM
fungi contribute significantly to the abiotic and biotic stress resistance of their host. Due to the
mycorrhizosphere, trees colonized by ECM fungi can extend their exploration in the soil up to multiple
meters, depending on the species [28]. In many cases, a large percentage of the nutrient absorbing
and actively growing part of the root system is colonized with ECM fungi and enclosed by a fungal
sheath that can represent an apoplastic barrier, thus limiting the tree’s ability to acquire nutrients
via the direct plant uptake pathway (Figure 1C). The hyphae developed by ECM fungi inside tree
roots form a network called the Hartig net, where nutrients are exchanged between both partners.
As with AM fungi, ECM fungi acquire Pi from the soil through specialized transporters [98–100],
store it in the vacuoles in the form of polyphosphates [101], transport it towards the Hartig net, and
release it into the mycorrhizal interface through transport proteins [102]. ECM plants also express
specific transporters to absorb Pi directly from the mycorrhizal interface [49,103]. The filamentous
nature of the mycelia formed by ECM fungi, which sometimes aggregate into highly differentiated
structures called rhizomorphs, makes them more efficient than the roots of trees at foraging for mineral
nutrients, such as P [104–106]. Multiple studies with multiple tree and fungal species grown at varying
P concentrations have demonstrated that plants colonized with ECM fungi acquire significantly more
Pi than non-mycorrhizal plants [105,107–112]. Furthermore, while foraging in nutrient-rich patches
within the soil substrate, tree species that associate with ECM fungi allocate more carbon towards the
formation of extraradical hyphae than towards the production of roots [106].
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ECM fungi are capable of mobilizing P from both inorganic and organic sources within the
soil (Figure 1C). Previous studies under controlled laboratory and field conditions have shown that
ECM fungi dissolve inorganic sources of P (e.g., the calcium phosphate-enriched clay apatite) via the
excretion of organic acids (e.g., oxalic acid) that they produce using plant-derived carbon [113,114].
These studies indicate that the weathering of apatite by the fungus is driven by the allocation of
photosynthates from the host plant to the fungus that facilitates the mobilization and uptake of P that
can be delivered to the host plant.
In addition to inorganic sources of P, ECM fungi can also extract phosphate from various
organic sources and can enzymatically digest inositol hexaphosphate through the production of
phosphatases [115,116] (Figure 1C). Phosphatase activity increases as the concentration of Pi decreases
in the soil substrate [116]. In other studies, even more complex sources of organic P (e.g., leaf litter [117],
pollen [118], necromass from dead nematodes [119], and even seeds [120]) were exploited by ECM fungi
to liberate Pi and subsequently deliver it to the host plant. Interestingly, ECM fungi can also obtain P
directly through cooperative associations with both living saprotrophic fungi—which decompose dead
organic matter [121]—and mycorrhiza helper bacteria—which efficiently solubilize P and increase the
colonization of the plant [122].
Due to the ability of ECM fungi to improve P availability for their host plant, ECM fungal
inoculants have been used in the horticultural production of woody plants and for reforestation
efforts [123,124]. The application of ECM fungal inoculants could be a sustainable approach to improve
P availability when growing woody plants for lignocellulosic biofuel production, particularly on
marginal lands with limited P. Future studies should focus on identifying ECM fungal species that
provide multiple benefits to crop species used for lignocellulosic biofuel production on marginal lands
with limited mineral nutrients such as P.
4. Phosphate Solubilizing Bacteria and Their Potential to Increase the Phosphate Acquisition of
Crops
Besides mycorrhizal fungi, certain soil bacteria can also play a key role in the soil P
cycle (Figure 1D). According to estimates, up to 50% of the bacteria in the soil are considered
phosphate solubilizing bacteria [125]. The diversity of bacteria having phosphate solubilizing
capabilities is quite high and includes one or more bacterial species from the following
genera: Bacillus [126–130], Pseudomonas [74,131,132], Arthrobacter [126,133] Enterobacter [129,134–136],
Kluyvera [129], Chryseomonas [129], Vibrio, Xanthobacter, Micrococcus, Klebsiella, and more [126,129,137].
These bacterial species act on different sources of P and have diverse mechanisms for solubilizing
P in soils.
The primary method that soil bacteria use to liberate Pi from complex sources is by producing
organic acids [138–140]. There are several ways by which organic acids can convert insoluble forms of
P into bioavailable forms. These include creating acidic microsites that lower the pH thus releasing P
from calcium ions, chelating metal ions that typically immobilize P, and occupying exchange sites on
soil and mineral ions. Each of these methods increases the levels of Pi in the soil solution [141,142].
Soil bacteria can also solubilize inorganic sources of P by releasing inorganic acids, protons, hydroxyl
ions, siderophores, and CO2 [1,143–145].
Soil bacteria primarily mineralize organic P with extracellular enzymes. The main groups of enzymes
include non-specific phosphohydrolases (also called phosphatases), phytases, phosphonatases, or C-P
lyases. Phosphatases are divided into two groups, acidic or alkaline, and soil bacteria release the
optimal phosphatase to solubilize organic P, depending on soil pH. Non-specific phosphatases are the
most abundant type and can mineralize the majority of organic P in the soil [146]. Phytase functions in
releasing P from phytic acid (inositol), and phosphonatases and C-P lyases facilitate the release of P
bound in organophosphonates [147,148]. Higher levels of nitrogen or carbon lead to increases in the
phosphatase activity, most likely due to an increase in microbial activity [149,150]; meanwhile, higher
P availability leads to a decrease in phosphatase and phytase activity [151,152].
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There is a growing interest in using P solubilizing bacteria as biofertilizers to increase the
bioavailability of P in soils used for crop production and to enhance the efficiency of P fertilizer
applications (Figure 1D). Increases in plant performance and/or yield after an inoculation with
P-solubilizing bacteria have been shown for many agronomically important crop species, including
corn [153], soybean [154], wheat [154,155], rapeseed [156], mung bean [157], and tomatoes [158].
While the periodic application of P fertilizer has adverse effects on the structure and function of
phosphate-solubilizing bacterial communities, the opposite is true when little or no superphosphate is
applied [159].
In 2016, market researchers estimated that the global biofertilizer market was worth
787.8 million USD. Phosphate solubilizing bacteria accounted for approximately 15% of the global
biofertilizer revenue, which was the second largest and fastest growing sector [160]. These figures
indicate that phosphate solubilizing bacteria have proven to be another viable option as biofertilizers
and are increasingly being used commercially to increase the abundance of plant available P in
the rhizosphere.
5. Conclusions
In this review, we described three major groups of microbes that participate in the cycling of P
within the soil and that have the potential to enhance the plant P acquisition efficiency in agricultural
and forestry ecosystems. However, the variability in responses after inoculation with different fungi
or bacteria justifies the need to pursue additional research focused on identifying soil microbes that
improve plant phosphate efficiency in cropping systems. More importantly, AM fungi, ECM fungi, and
phosphate solubilizing bacteria do not act independently, but affect each others´ activities. For example,
Populus trees associate simultaneously with AM and ECM fungi, and both fungal partners could benefit
from P that is made available by phosphate solubilizing bacteria. In addition, the presence of these
symbioses can also have an effect on the activity of other root symbioses, for example symbiotic
nitrogen fixing rhizobia in the tripartite interactions of legumes (reviewed in [161]). Interestingly,
additive effects on plant performance due to multiple symbioses is currently under debate [162],
showing the importance of pursuing efforts towards the investigation of these complex plant–microbe
relationships. These types of studies increase our understanding of the microbial systems that exist
in nature and will likely facilitate the development of microbial inocula that are more efficient and
optimized for the nutritional needs of plants. In parallel, the knowledge gathered from studying
multi-partite mutualistic associations must be considered in breeding programs in order to create crop
cultivars that can interact more efficiently with soil microbes and thereby maximize the sustainable
use of mineral resources in agricultural and forest ecosystems. Finally, with the current frantic race for
the production of bioinoculants produced by an increasing number of start-up companies, there is
a need for more stringent quality control checks that should be instituted along with comprehensive
field trials to ensure the efficiency, reliability, and sustainability of these commercial products.
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